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A Duty Of An Indian
 
He who hates the people
He likes a beast's kinsman,
We never hate any person
Because it is a duty of an indian.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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A Loan Can't Be Pay-Off
 
An old mother said his young son,
''Can you pay-off my mother-hood's loan,
I tolrated much sorrow & pain
When you born.
 
Looking her, the son laughed
Preshing slowly the cheek of his mother
And told with loving words,
''I shall take your good care.''
 
She said her son for testing,
''Can I sleep with you in your room to-night,
I so old to clean my room
My room is full of garbage & the mosquitoes bite.
 
He agreed his mother's proposal
& that night he slept with his mother,
She became thirsty at mid-night
She called out her son for drinking water.
 
He got-up & gave the water her
She drunk a little & poured on his son,
He bore first-time with laughing
After some times, she did that again.
 
Thus, she poured the water often
Son trembled with cold,
At-last, he so anger with her
Saying some nasty words her, he rebuked.
 
Hearing rough words, she laughed & spoke.......
 
''How much time you piss in my lab
In your childhood, can you count,
I pour some water on your body now
So why you sout.
 
Nobody in the world
He who will pay-off mother-hood's loan,
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Oh! Dear, don't angry
I bless you my son.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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A Prayer
 
Father, we thank You for the night,
And for the pleasant morning light.
For rest & food & loving care,
And all that makes the world so fair.
 
Help us to do the thing we should,
To be to others kind & good.
In all we do, in all we say,
To grow more loving every day.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Basanta Anichhi (Odia)
 
????? ?????
??????? ??? ??? |
????? ????? ????? ?????
??????? ?????? |
????? ????? ???? ?????
???? ???? ??? |
????? ????? ????? ?????
??? ???? ??? ??? |
????? ????? ??? ?????
??????? ????? ????
?????? ????? ?????? ?????
???????? ????????
????? ????? ??? ?????
????? ?????? ????
???? ????? ???? ?????
?? ???? ???? ???? |
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Bed Time
 
The evening is coming
The sun sinks to rest;
The birds are all flying
Straight home to their nest.
''Cow; '' says the crow, as he flies overhead,
''It's time little people were going to bed.''
The evening has come, there's no more to be said,
It's time little people were going to bed.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Bitter Is Better
 
Sweet creates disease
We cure by bitter,
Yet, the human can't understand
They do wrong instead of better.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Don't Give Up
 
If you keep on going
And never stop
You can keep on going,
You can make it to the top.
 
Life is full of mountains,
Some are big & some are small,
But if you don't give up
You can overcome them all.
 
So keep on going
Try not to stop,
When you keeping on going
You can make it to the top.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Get A Place In Heaven
 
Father and mother
They are the first teacher
Take him good care
God gives you a place in Heaven.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Happy Diwali
 
In Autumn, Diwali is come,
People decorate with candles & lights their home.
Sandwich is prepared every home,
People call their fore-fathers to come.
 
Wearing new clothes & eating sweets,
Children make merry with fireworks & lights.
They also use fire crackers,
To warn, the mother orders.
 
People share the sweets in ''Diwali Meeting'',
They also desire to be best everything.
Every person is happy in this holiday,
& welcome their relations with loving words say.
 
All member in a family gethered their home,
Observe this festival with new hope some.
Who goes picnic or stay with family,
They all become happy & eat cake cheerfully.
 
I pray to God that this Diwali,
All things in world to be new lights with cheerfully.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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He Surya Deva (Odia)
 
He Surya Deva,
Jagata Kebe Thandaa Heba?
Tuma Prachanda Kirana,
Pindaru Kaadhai Praana.
Manaba Jaati Gyaana Shunya,
Prakruti Niyama Kare Amaanya.
Maanabara Tike Bhul Paain,
Anya Praani Dhukha Bhogai.
Tathaapi Manushya Bujhe Nahi,
Brukhya Lataanku Die Shuaai.
Ehaa Dwaaraa E Pruthwi Taate,
Praani Maranti Anshughaate.
Manushya Ekaa Bhul Kare,
Tadwaara Anya Praani Mare.
Janaka Paain Sabu Praani
Kaain Jhareibe Aakhiru Paani.
Tenu He Sakala Shaktira Aadhaara,
Tuma Raaga Tike Kam Kara...
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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I Want To Return My Childhood
 
In my childhood, my mind was clear,
All of my relations called me dear.
I played on lane with my friends group,
My mother ran my back for feeding me soup.
I held my father's neck & hanged his back,
Sometimes I quarreled with my brother for cake.
I ran to my grandmother if anybody annoy,
She told me Angels story I listened those with joy.
When the pedlar came to sell the berry,
I insisted my mother, catching the skirt of her saree.
Time is changed & I have grown,
I remind my childhood when I sit alone.
Now the lane is unclean with dust,
The wick of my life-lamp has been short.
Now time is ongoing with revenge & clamour,
My image says me, ''I am a cheater.''
'The Cheat Age' is not suitable me nor good,
I want to return to joyfull moment of my childhood.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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I Will Sleep
 
I can not sleep at night
Feeling pain I always fight.
I miss you dear
All moment I fear.
Where you stay
I search you heaven to cley.
You told me story
Today all say me sorry.
Their have no time for my happiness
So I feel loneliness.
Come to me once to sing a song
Lestening this, I will sleep a long.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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I Wish You A Kiss
 
Come, come Diwali,
We welcome cheerfuly.
Bring new lights all broken hearts,
Spread to the happy richmen's buildings & poor's huts.
When you come with light,
Our home become bright.
You have bring more peace,
So I wish you a kiss.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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I'm Going To Sleep
 
I'm going to sleep,
Remind my history clip.
My life was more beautiful,
But I was no.1 fool.
I couldn't understand the defination of life,
To obey God, requested my wife.
I always enjoyed the beauty of nature,
But those were for days four.
When I understood 'what is life,
To help me, there was not my wife.
To kiss me, didn't her lip,
So I'm going to sleep.....
So I'm going to sleep.....
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Little Things Become Great
 
The moon vaunts with sun-light,
But the little glow-worm has own light.
The food don't enter the sleeping lion,
The little ant works hard & saves for its nation.
Big arum leaf is not good,
Small drum-stick leaf uses for food.
Long sword kills anybody's life,
The words of a pen would bring-back a dead-body's life.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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More Powerful Goddes
 
My mother said me,
''Neem Shithala Goddess is more powerfull,
Sometimes she steals for her work
My grandfather's red bull.''
 
She also said me,
''When I suffered in diarrhoea,
She informed at my mother's dream
The herbs of Shankari's garden area.''
Long years ago, in our village
The small-pox was spread,
Most of the people in our region
With severe pain they were dead.
All people prayed her
To free from the epidemic,
She said to worship her
In the dream of the chief.
All villagers gethered & observed
The Shreepanchami Puja in her living place,
She was satisfied
And poured many many bless.
I thought that
These were imaginary story,
But some old people said
About Neem Shithala's glory.
When my mother's brother
Fell in unknown disease,
On my uncle's head
For cure fever, she kept the basil leaves.
In these opinions
I am sure,
The God would show you
If your mind is clear.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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My Heart Is Only For You
 
You had rescued me
When I sank in deep-sad-ocean,
You taught me, ''What is love''
I didn't understand, but you told again.
 
Thanks to your true love
My character became nice,
The rain of flowers was fallen in my life
I felt more & more peace.
 
Today, I love you very much
Because, you showed me for living a clue,
With much respect you, I say
Oh! God, my heart is only for you.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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My Special Love
 
This is my heart, not your home
Here all are own, nobody other
I love you so much, but I'm not for you only,
Love is independence, but not accentuate
Men fall in love once, but not again
I can leave all for you, but not my family.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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My Special Lover
 
My lover went to the bar,
Took me with his own car.
I sat near his sit,
He opened my little skirt.
I was happy, hearing my cry-up,
He held my waist and kissed my top.
He drunk my juice with more cheerful,
Don't be abandoned, I am a wine bottle.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Netaji, Please Come-Back
 
Oh! Netaji, where you hide
Please come-back,
Now India become unclean
For human's mistake.
 
Please incamate again
& destroy the nation of infidel,
Irreligious is spread all over India
So send them to hell.
 
Send your 'Azad Hind' army
To finish the terrorist,
& also suppress the nation
Who is terrorism list.
 
Writing these I need relax
So I went to bed,
In my dream, Netaji came-back
& sat near my head.
 
He said me, ''I'm now in next world
But I stay every Hindu's heart,
To save our nation from terror
Do a new movement start.
With a new hop, begin a struggle
Who create problem,
All Indians gether & fight
& give punishment them.
 
If Hindu Nation will be one
Country become free of terror,
India become a special
Fight for public-order, India get honour.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Oh, Sun God
 
Oh, Sun God; Oh Sun God
When will be Earth cold?
Your hot ray
Exploits the water from bay.
Human's brain is empty,
So they behave as a naughty.
For their despicable work,
Other's life is dark.
Yet, they never understand,
Cut the tree by hand.
So the Earth becomes very hot,
Animals dead on the sport.
For One's bad action,
Why will cry other nation?
So, oh powerful God,
You become so cold.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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She Taught Me
 
She taught me
To donate blood(milk)  for other,
She taught me
My son works for other.
 
She taught me
To eat vegitable,
She taught me
The rice-water is valuable.
 
She taught me
Many things can make our body part,
She taught me
To walk without a cart.
 
Can you guess, who is she, now?
She is as our mother, ''THE COW.''
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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The River Is Crying
 
Crossing the hills
Tearing the hearts of jungles
The river is flown
With sweet babbles songs
It flows alone.
Many cities, villages,
With green field
And deep forests
Gaiting long way
Alone it flows.
Once the river said,
''Listen oh, ocean
Hear my sad
By the human nation
My beauty is changed.
They build the fectory in my shore
So, my water is poluted
The poison is full in my mind
For living well the people
My beauty is hide.''
Hearing the sad story
Embrancing to the river
The ocean said, ''Oh, river
Thanks to your true donate
You like the humans mother.''
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Tuma Smruti (Odia)
 
???? ?? ???? ???? ????
??????? ?????? ???? ???
??? ?? ??? ????
? ????? ?????? ???
???????? ????
???? ?? ???? ??? ????????
????????? ????? ???
????? ??? ???
?????? ???? ????? ??? ??????
??? ??? ??? ????? ???????
??????? ?? ???? ?????
??? ????
?????? ??? ???
&quot;??? ???? ?????&quot;
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Winter
 
Winter came
The leaves slipped
The snow fell down from sky,
But your letter
Didn't come to me
The postman returned home
Saying bye bye.
 
 
I wait you
To decorate a cart
With various flowers,
Without meet you
Oh, my dear
The winter poured
Many many tears.
 
Jhadeswar Khanda
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Jhadeswar Khanda
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